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SHOVELS & ROPE RELEASE NEW TRACK AND VIDEO FOR “THE HUMAN RACE” 

WATCH HERE 
 

SECOND SINGLE FROM UPCOMING NEW ALBUM MANTICORE OFFERS HOPE 
DESPITE THE NEGATIVITY PERMEATING SOCIETY 

 
 
Nashville, TN – Acclaimed duo Shovels & Rope have released the achingly beautiful 
new track “The Human Race” from their upcoming album Manticore, which comes out 
on February 18th via Dualtone Music. The video for track “The Human Race” features a 
flying alien exploration robot that comes down to investigate a post-apocalyptic planet, 
seemingly decimated as the result of its previous inhabitants. A closer look reveals an 
eerie familiarity and a potentially devastating reality. Watch the video HERE. 
 
In “The Human Race”, Cary Ann Hearst and Michael Trent lament the days when things 
seemed a little easier. Where is the compassion and kindness that were once more 
prevalent, and what impact is that loss having on our collective psyche? The song is not 
without hope and resolve, if we exercise love and patience. The duo offer some advice 
toward the end of the song in the lines, “Follow your intuition / Stick around till the 
party's over / And fear not the serpents at your feet / Love everyone you meet / Before 
you’re six feet ‘neath the clover” 
 
Hearst & Trent said of the song, “‘The Human Race’ is a three-minute existential crisis 
that resolves when the anti-depressants, exercise and well-being kick in at the end. 
Most all of us reckon with our existence at some point, and this one resulted from a pre-
covid depressive episode we had to face down and work through.” 
 
“The Human Race” closes the 10-song Manticore following an intimate and emotional 
ride informed by new personal experiences and observations on life, love and our ever-
changing society. Shovels & Rope has built a reputation over the last decade-plus as 
gifted storytellers with genuine sincerity and honesty. With each release, they build 
lasting connections with fans new and old. On Manticore, they continue to reveal their 
emotional depth with personal exploration and self-evaluation that becomes uniquely  
relatable to those who choose to take part.  
 

Click Here to pre-order Manticore. See list of US tour dates below. 
 

For press information about Shovels & Rope, please contact Jim Flammia 
jim@alleyesmedia.com or Bobby Crane bobby@alleyesmedia.com  

at All Eyes Media (615) 227-2770 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvTaMc01z_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvTaMc01z_g
https://www.dualtonestore.com/collections/shovels-rope
mailto:jim@alleyesmedia.com
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SHOVELS & ROPE 2022 US TOUR DATES 
 

March 22 – Charlotte, NC – Visulite Theatre 
March 23 – Asheville, NC – The Orange Peel 
March 25 – Atlanta, GA – Variety Playhouse 
March 26 – Nashville, TN – Brooklyn Bowl 

March 29 – Milwaukee, WI – Turner Hall Ballroom 
March 31 – Chicago, IL – Thalia Hall 

April 1 – Indianapolis, IN – The Vogue 
April 2 – Ann Arbor, MI – The Ark 
April 3 – Toronto, ON – Mod Club 
April 5 – Albany, NY – The Egg 

April 6 – Boston, MA – Paradise Rock Club 
April 8 – South Orange, NJ – South Orange Performing Arts Center 

 
More dates to come! 

Visit ShovelsandRope.com 
 
 
 

 
 
 

https://shovelsandrope.com/

